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BLUFFDALE CITY

CITY COUNCIL
MEETING AGENDA
City Council Chambers
Wednesday, April 27, 2022, at 6:00 p.m .

BLUFFDALE
- - [ST

18"8 - -

Mayor Natalie Hall
Councilmember Wendy Aston
Councilmember Traci Crockett
Councilmember Jeff Gaston
Councilmember Mark Hales
Councilmember Dave Kallas

Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Council will hold a meeting on Wednesday, April 27, 2022, at Bluffdale City Hall,
2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah. The meeting will begin at 6:00 PM or as soon thereafter as possible. This meeting
will also be broadcast live to the public at: www.bluffdale.com. The public may comment at the meeting or by emailing
comments to councilmeetingcomment@b luffda le.com by 4:00 PM the day of the meeting. Emailed comments will be
submitted to the City Council but will not be read at the meeting. Notice is further given that access to this meeting by the
City Council may be by electronic means.
In the event the meeting is disrupted in any way that the City in its sole discretion deems inappropriate, the City reserves the
right to immediately remove the individual(s) from the meeting and, if needed, end virtual access to the meeting. Reasons
for removing an individual or ending virtual access to the meeting include but are not limited to the posting of offensive
pictures, remarks, or making offensive statements, disrespectful statements or actions, and any other action deemed
inappropriate.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION 6:00 P.M. (The work session is for identifying future items and other
counci l discussion. In accordance with Utah Code§ 52-4-201(2)(a), while the meeting may be open to the public, there will
not be any opportunity for public input during the work session).

1.

Call to Order: (Roll Call).

2.

Discussion/Presentation Items:
2.1

Reporting on Ranked Choice Voting throughout the State of Utah in 2021. (Kel/een Potter, Utah
Ranked Choice Voting)

2.2

Discussion relating to the findings of the pedestrian/railroad crossing study. (Larry Reasch, HOR
Engineering)

2.3

Discussion relating to leasing property on Crooked Sky. (Staff presenter Mark Reid)

3.

Council Discussion:

4.

Adjournment.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING 7:00 P.M.
1.

Call to Order: (Roll Call, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance*).

2.

Minute and Agenda Approval:
2.1

Approval of this meeting's agenda.

3.

Mayor and Council Reports:

4.

Public Comment: (This is a time and place for any person who w ishes to comment on items not scheduled on the
agenda for public hearing. Any person or group wishing to comment on any item not otherwise scheduled for public
hearing on the agenda may address the City Council at this point by stepping to the microphone and giving his or her
name for the record or by emailing councilmeeti ngcomment@bluffdale.com. Comments should be limited to not
more than four (4) minutes unless add itional time is authorized by the Chair. Groups wishing to comment will be asked
to appoint a spokesperson. Items brought forward to the attention of the City Council will be turned over to staff to
provide a response outside of the City Council meeting.)

5.

Presentation Items:
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6.

5.1

Recognition of the students from North Star Academy as the recipients of the Bluffdale Exemplary
Student Award. (Presenter Mayor Hall)

5.2

Fraud Risk Assessment- FY 2022, City of Bluffdale. (Staff presenter Bruce Kartchner)

Consent Agenda: (These items are considered by the City Council t o be routine and wi ll be enacted by a single
motion. If discussion is desired on any particular consent item, that item may be removed from the consent agenda
and considered separately. No public comment will be permitted.)

6.1
7.

None.

Public Hearing Items: (Public comments must abide by the requirements listed above).
7.1

Ordinance No. 2022-08 - Amending Bluffdale City Code, Sections ll.11.070.030 and ll .11.070.090
(Mixed Use Zone) to allow a " property management firms sales/leasing office" in a residential area as
an Accessory Use, Banner Hill, LLC, applica nts. (Staff presenter Jennifer Robison).

7.2

Ordinance No. 2022-11 -Adopting a new City of Bluffdale General Plan. (Staff presenter Grant Crowell
and VODA Planning and Design)

8.

Action or Discussion Items; Items Continued from Previous Meeting: (These items are considered by th e City
Council individually. No public comment will be permitted.)

8.1

Resolution No. 2022-16 - Proclaiming April 29, 2022, as Arbor Day in the City of Bluffdale. (Staff
presenter Shane Paddock)

9.

Staff Reports, Additional Council Discussion, and Calendaring Items:

10.

Closed Meetings - if any: (This meeting will be closed to the public for one of the stated purposes found in Utah Code
§ 52-4-205(1), which is usually for one of the following purposes: discussion of the character, professional competence,

or physical or mental health of an individu al; discuss collective bargaining; discuss pending or reasonably imminent
litigation; discuss the purchase, exchange, sale, or lease of real property, including water rights or water shares).

11.

Adjournment.

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
I hereby certify that the foregoing notice and agenda was submitted to the South Valley Journal, the Salt Lake Tribune, and
th e Deseret News; posted at the Bluffdale City Hall and on the City's website (www.bluffda le.com), delivered to each member
of the Bluffdale City Council; and posted on the Utah State Public Notice website (www.pmn.utah.gov).

Published and posted on April 21, 2022.

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
In compliance with the American w ith Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation
for this meeting should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hou rs in advance of this meeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.
*Contact th e City Recorder if you desire to give the Invocation or lead the Pled ge of Allegiance.
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BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, April 27, 2022
Present:

Mayor Natalie Hall
Wendy Aston
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Courtney Peterson, AV Technician
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Michael Fazio, City Engineer
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Jarred Roberts, Battalion Fire Chief
Carl Hammer, Police Detective

Others:

Kelleen Potter, Utah Ranked Choice Voting
Larry Reasch, HDR Engineering

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION
Roll Call.
Mayor Natalie Hall called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
A ll members of the City Council were present, with the exception of Mark Hales who was excused.

1.

Discussion/Presentation Items:
1.1

Reporting on Ranked Choice Voting Throughout the State of Utah in 2021.
(Kelleen Potter, Utalt Ranked Choice Voting).

Kelleen Potter identified herself as a representative from Utah Ranked Choice Voting. She served
previously as the Mayor of Heber City and also served one term on the City Council. Heber City has
done ranked choice voting and she was familiar with the process. Ms. Potter was present to share
data from a survey conducted by Y2 Analytics. 1,995 Utah voters participated in the survey and all
of the surveys were conducted by telephone. 1,47 1 of the participants live in a city that uses rankedchoice voting and 524 pa1iicipants live in a city that does not use ranked-choice voting. A model was
created based on age, party registration, active status, length of registration, and past election turnout.
That data was then weighted and there was a +-2.6 percent margin of error. Ms. Potter overviewed
the survey questions and results:
•

How easy or difficult did you find ranked choice voting to use?
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•
•

•
•

•

•

•

o 81 % (at least somewhat easy to use).
How clear or unclear were the instructions you received about how to fill out your ballot?
o 90% (at least somewhat clear) .
How much did you like or dislike using a ranked choice voting ballot?
o 62% (at least somewhat liked). Salt Lake City voters were 29% more likely to say
they liked it than Sandy City. 80% liked it in Salt Lake City and 51 % liked it in Sandy
City. There were candidates in Sandy City who ran specificall y because they did not
like ranked-choi ce voting. There were 4,000 ballots exhausted in Sandy City, which
meant that voters did not vote for all of the choices they could have.
Were you more or less likely to vote for your favorite candidate in this election?
o 60% (more likel y).
How satisfied were you with your voting experience?
o 64% (at least somewhat satisfied) for ranked choice voting participants;
o 65% (at least somewhat satisfied) for non-ranked choice voting participants.
Which statement comes closest to your opinion for the best method to select City Council
Members and the Mayor? (Ranked choice voting, doesn' t matter, the most votes).
o Once people had used ranked-choice voting, there was a higher likelihood that they
would want to use it again. 43% of ranked choice voting participants wanted to use
that system and 31 % of non-ranked choice voting participants supported it.
How impo1iant is it to you that a candidate wins the majority of the votes?
o 52% (at least somewhat important) for ranked choice voting patiicipants;
o 53% (at least somewhat important) for non-ranked choice voting pa1iicipants.
How should Utah' s elected officials be chosen in the future?
o 50% ofranked-choice voting participants felt that ranked-choice voting should be used
for more Utah elections in the future;
o 36% of non-ranked choice voting participants felt that ranked-choice voting should be
used for more Utah elections in the future.

Ms. Potter reported that there had been some confusion about recounts. Some cities had recounts and
there was a question in the law about when and how that was to be done. She explained that some
teclmical issues had been fixed with House Bill (" H.B.") 264. As of the last session, the Legislature
was still on board with the pilot project. A city can decide next year to use ranked choice voting again
or return to the traditional way of voting. Mayor Hall was not ce1iain that the sample size was large
enough. Ms. Potter noted that she would send the entire survey results. A certain number needed to
be met for the survey data to be considered statistically significant. The interviews were conducted
after participants had voted but before the results were out.
Council Member Kallas asked for feedback from other cities that pa1iicipated in ranked-choice voting.
Ms . Potter reported that some residents were opposed to ranked-choice voting, but it could more full y
express the will of the voters, and Utah wanted to try it out to see. Some cities were excited about it
and wanted to do it again, but others received a lot of negative feedback from residents about rankedchoice voting. That was one of the reason s the survey was conducted.
Council Member Gaston asked about the future of ranked-choice voting. Ms. Potter explained that
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when the pi lot project first started, Utah County was the only clerk willing to do it, and there were
two participating cities. Th.is year, more cities were willing to try it out. Some clerks were opposed
to ranked choice voting but ultimately, the Legislature wanted to do what they believed would be best
for the voters. Ms. Potter believed that some clerks were in favor of it and others were not. She did
not know how much weight that would can-y in the Legislature as the decision-making process moves
forward .

1.2

Discussion Relating to the Findings of the Pedestrian/Railroad Crossing Study.
(Larrv Reasch, HDR Engineering).

Senior City Plaimer, Je1mifer Robison provided background information relative to the Bluffdale
Pedestrian Bridge Study. The C ity was able to acquire a grant thrnugh Salt Lake County to fund the
study. LalTy Reasch from HOR Engineering was present. He explained that the study considered the
value of providing access to parks, trails, and open space, as well as creating connections to the
existing facilities. The purpose was to make connections to regional fac ilities. Since the funding
came from Salt Lake County, there was also a desire to look at how the City could be interconnected
with the County network.
Mr. Reasch played old drone footage of the study area. He noted that the area had changed
dramatically since the drone footage was taken but it would give the Council Members a feel for the
site being studied from the north to the south. There was topography to consider on the north end in
that the lai1d is fl atter in the middle and the bluff is on the south end of the conidor. After considering
the footage, a study area was defined from 14600 South to Porter Rockwell Bo ulevard. There were
existing crossings that were not ideal for pedestrians, such as the current underpass and the at-grade
crossmg.
There was a proposed crossing at 14600 South and in the study, a six-foot sidewalk and a 10-foot trail
were examined. Mr. Reasch explained that it would become two I 0-foot trails. Poiter Rockwell
Boulevard has a six-foot sidewalk and a 10-foot multi-use path. There would be accessible on the
north and south ends and that was the reason the study area was chosen. With.in the study area, there
were certain barriers to connectivity, such as the Unio n Pacific Railroad tracks, Utah Transit Authority
("UTA") tracks, canals, and the Jordan R iver. Those barriers were considered when HOR
Engineering developed the various alternatives .
Design criteria was overviewed that included a 10-foot-wide trail. All requirements from the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officia ls (" AASHTO") and the Utah
Department of Transpo1tation (" UDOT") would be met, City requirements would be met, maximum
grades would be considered, and vertical clearance for roads and rai lroads would be considered.
When developing the alternatives, the area was broken down into tlu·ee different zones:
•
•
•

North Area (Alternati ve I and Alternative 7)'
Cinch Way Area (A lternative 2, Alternative 3, Alternative 4, and Alternative 5), and
So uth Area (Alternative 6 and Alternative 8).
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The following alternatives were shared and discussed:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Alternative 1 - North Crossing - Over Railroad:
o Alternative l uses the existing topography to land a bridge at-grade on the east side of
the railroad tracks and cross over the railroad tracks with landing ramps on the west
side of the tracks. Due to private property right-of-way constraints, the landing ramps
turn north, and the crossing ties into the existing Jordan River Parkway Trail.
Alternative 2 - Cinch Way Crossing - Over Railroad - North Ramp:
o Alternative 2 uses ramps to elevate the trail over tbe railroad tracks on a bridge. The
landing ramp on the east side is located within the school right-of-way. The landing
ramp on the west side lands on Bluffdale City prope1iy and turns to the north. The
trail aligmnent is to the north and ties to the Jordan Parkway Trail.
Alternative 3 - C inch Way Crossing - Under Railroad - North Ramp:
o Alternative 3 uses a ped estrian culvert under the railroad tracks. The ramps into the
culvert are within the school right-of-way on the east and Bluffdale City right-of-way
on the west. The trail alignment is to the north and ties to the existing Jordan Parkway
Trail;
o It is assumed that track outages will be allowed with the box being constructed in
phases under both the Union Pacific and UT A tracks;
o A new method of construction by Petrucco of box jacking under the railroad could be
investigated. However, because the method has not been approved by Union Pacific,
it was not considered for this study.
Alternative 4 - Cinch Way Crossing - Over Railroad - South Ramp:
o Alternative 4 uses ramps to elevate the trail over the railroad tracks on a bridge. The
landing ramp on the east side is located within the school right-of-way. The landing
ramp on the west side lands on Bluffdale City property and turns to the south . The
trail turns north and ties to the existing Jordan River Parkway Trail. This option is
compatible with Alternative 6.
Alternative 5 - Cinch Way Crossing - Under Railroad - South Ramp:
o Alternative 5 uses a pedestrian culvert under the railroad tracks. The ramps into the
culvert are within the school right-of-way on the east and Bluffdale City right-of-way
on the west. The landing on the west side lands on Bluffdale City property and turns
to the south. The trail turns north and ties to the existing Jordan Parkway Trail. This
option is compatible with Alterative 6;
o It assumed that track outages will be allowed with the box being constructed in phases
under both the Union Pacific and UTA tracks;
o A new method of construction by Petrucco of box jacking under the railroad could be
investigated. However, because the method has not been approved by Union Pacific,
it was not considered for thi s study.
Alternative 6 - Southern Crossing - Over Jordan River and Canals:
o Alternative 6 crosses the river and canals on a bridge. The ramps on the east are within
Bluffdale City right-of-way. The ramps on the west land at Pany Farms Park. This
alternative ti es into Alternatives 4 and 5.
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The HDR Eng ineering study team eliminated the following two alternatives from fmiher study:
•

•

Alternative 7 - Under Railroad:
o Thi s alte rnati ve used the topography to cross under the tracks. A lthough there was
enough room to route the crossing under the tracks, the ramp on the east landing would
not meet the design criteria. This alternative was eliminated due to not meeting the
design criteria.
A lternative 8 - Over Railroad, Jordan River, and Canals:
o This alternative used the topography to cross over 1300 West, the Jordan River, and
canals and ti e in at Parry Farms Park. This alternative was eliminated due to cost and
proximity to the Porter Rockwell Boulevard crossing.

Mr. Reasch shared information about the cost estimates. He reported that the packet included a
detailed table. The numbers ranged from $4,300,000 to $8,300,000, depending on the alte rnative
selected. He explained that Alternative I - North Crossing - Over Railroad would have the lowest
cost because there would be a shorter, smaller structure, there is no ramp on the east s ide, and very
little trail would need to be built. The costs escalated from there. Mr. Reasch noted that the costs of
Alternatives 3 and 5 had yet to be determined. There was an assumption that Union Pacific would
allow for a track outage to build. However, in the past, Union Pacific had been difficult to work with.
There would be discussions with Union Pacific in the future to understand what could be done to
ensure that a 48-hour track outage would be permitted. Alternative 6 was the only alternative that
connected directly to Parry Farms.
Mayor Hall wondered if this was som ething that could be done in phases. Mr. Reasch confirmed that
the work could be done in phases. That was the reason A lternative 6 was broken out. It was almost
a standalone project. All of the other alternatives could be built on their own and A lternative 6 could
be added later. He clarified that Alternative 6 could not be built by itself. Although it was a standalone
project, it would not be the first phase . It would be the second phase. T here was discussion regarding
Parry Fanns Park as a location and safe vvalking routes.
Council Member Kallas liked the alternatives presented but noted that some parents of Hidde n Valley
Middle School students were concerned about their children walking to school rather than being
bused. Mayor Hall noted that the C ity Engineer worked with the School District to establish safe
walk routes. City Engineer, Michael Fazio clarified that the Jordan River Trail would be open next
year and completely rebuilt.

1.3

Discussion Related to Leasing Property on Crooked Sky. (Staff Presenter, Mark
Reid).

C ity Manager, Mark Reid displayed a map show ing the corner of Iron Horse Boulevard and Crooked
Sky Drive. The house o n the corner had approx imately 30-40-feet be hind it that was collecting junk.
For instance, there is a sewer pipe there a nd various tree stumps. T he homeowner asked the City if it
was possible to purchase the property. T he portion that the homeowner wanted to purchase is not
usable for the City due to a berm that runs along the west property line. Mr. Reid shared additional
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images with the Counci l to illustrate the height of the berm. He also further discussed the City
prope1ty in the area.
ln Parry Farms there is a 40-foot section or City property between the backyards and power lines
where property owners were given the ability to lease the property and use it to lengthen their
backyards. The lease was for 99 years. However, if the property is needed, the City could provide
notice and the owner would have 120 days to remove fencing from that po11ion of the property. No
fee was charged for the lease. Mr. Reid explained that with the lease, no structures could be built, but
a fence, landscaping, and irri gation could be installed. That benefited the property owner but also
meant that the City had less to manage in terms or weed and fire control. Mr. Reid believed the
Crooked Sky Drive prope11y would be a good option for a similar type of lease.
City Attorney, Todd Sheeran provided information related to buying and leasing. Any time the City
acquires property, it was important to look at how it was acquired to determine how it could be
disposed of. For instance, if it was acquired during a subdivi sion process and the developer dedicated
it for public use, the City could not turn around and sell that land. In cases where property is dedicated,
certain leases are appropriate, but selling is not. The only option for this paiticular property was to
lease. As for future properties that want to do something similar, it would be done on a case-by-case
basis, because the City needs to consider how the property was acqui red ori ginally to determine how
to move forward. Mr. Reid explained that the City acquired the prope,ty through the clustering of
homes into one-quarter and one-third acre lots.
Council Member Aston reported that she drove past the property. She was not in favor of leasing
since it has frontage to the road and is connected to a significant amount of property. Council Member
Kallas wondered if anyone that borders the prope1ty co uld lease it. Mr. Reid explained that only that
particular home could lease the prope1ty. T his was due to the elevation and the berm. Council
Member Crockett was not in favor of the proposal. She felt it was a different piece of property than
the Parry Farms properties. Council Member Gaston had no problem leasing the property since the
City could always take it back if needed. Council Member Kallas agreed but felt there needed to be
a clear Lease Agreement in place.
The di scussion was continued to the Regular Business Meeting.
2.

Council Discussion.

There was no fu11her Council discussion.
3.

Adjourn.

Jeff Gaston moved to ADJOURN the City Council Work Session. Dave Kallas seconded the
motion. The motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council. Mark Hales was not
present for the vote.

The Work Session adjourned at 6:57 p.m.
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Present:

Mayor Natalie Hall
Wendy Aston
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales (arrived at 7:28 p.m.)
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Courtney Peterson, AV Technician
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Michael Fazio, City Engineer
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Jarred Roberts, Battalion Fire Chief
Carl Hammer, Police Detective

Others:

Students from North Star Academy and their Families
VODA Planning and Design

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
1.

Call to Order: (Roll Call, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance).

Mayor Natalie Hall called the meeting order at 7:01 p.m.
A ll members of the City Council were present with the exception of Mark Hales, who arrived later.
The invocation and pledge were offered by Theone Kartchner.

2.

Minutes and Agenda Approval.
2.1

Approval of this Meeting's Agenda.

Dave Kallas moved to APPROVE the Meeting Agenda. Wendy Aston seconded the motion.
The motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council. Mark Hales was not present for
the vote.
3.

Mayor and Council Reports:

Mayor Hall reported on the fo ll owing:
•

She attended the Utah County Mayor' s Huddle earlier in the month. Part of Bluffdale is in
Utah County and as a result, she was able to attend and meet other Mayors.
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•

•

•

•

•

4.

Mayor Hall attended the recent meeting of the Wasatch Front Regional Council ("WFRC")
Transpo1tation Coordinating Committee. The Committee addressed fund ing for large
transpo1tation projects and met in person for the first time since the start of the COVID-1 9
pandemic . Some proj ects were approved for various cities.
The Utah League of Cities and Towns ("ULCT") Conference took place recently in Saint
George. City Attorney, Todd Sheeran, Council Member Crockett, Council Member Aston,
and Mayor Hall were in attendance. The ULCT advocates fo r cities and does a lot of valuable
work, particularly during the Legislative Session. Her favorite part of the conference was the
opportunity to meet the Mayors that attend. Counci l Member Aston reported that she attended
a class on secondary water meters and the information shared was very helpful. Council
Member Crockett liked meeting with Council Members from different cities. She was able to
speak to Council Members who are dealing with similar issues in their cities. lt was benefic ial
to hear their viewpoints.
Mayor Hall reported that the B luffdale Arts Council recently completed its last performance
of Forever Plaid. The last show was unique as it included dinner. Council Member Crockett
and Mayor Hall attended. She felt it was a wonderful production for the community.
The Arctic Circle ribbon cutting was well attended, and the majority of the Council was
present. She noted that Arctic Circle is already a fabulous communi ty partner. Each month a
different school attends a C ity Council Meeting and Arctic C ircle presents a $10 gift card to
the students. That was very generous, and she was happy to support them.
The Utah Department of Transportation ("UDOT") held an Open House in Riverton on April
26, 2022. It was the public meeting for the 2700 West and Bange1ter Proj ect. The project
was moving forward , and the design had been presented. It would be a tight-diamond
intersection, which means that Bangerter Highway will go over, and 2700 West will go under.
There will be a light, on-ramps, and off-ramps. UDOT showed what property would need to
be acquired and held a public comment period. The project was not yet funded but once it is,
2700 West wi ll be closed for two construction seasons.
Public Comm ent.

There were no public comments.
5.

Presentation Items:
5.1

Recognition of the Students from North Star Academy as Recipients of the
Bluffdale Exemplary Student Award. (Presenter, Mayor Hall).

Mayor Ha ll recognized the recipi ents of the B luffdale Exemplary Student Awards. She read o ut
student accomplislunents for students from North Star Academy, which included Kaylee Drussel (9 1h
Grade), Jacob Cooper (8th Grade), Betty Je ffery (7th Grade), and Peyton Bodily Wh Grade) . North
Star Academy Director, Tana Archer reported that all of the students are amazing in and out of the
classroom. She thanked the Council for taking the time to recogni ze them. The Council congratulated
the students and presented them with awards. Photographs were taken.
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5.2

Fraud Risk Assessment - FY 2022, City of Bluffdale. (Staff Presenter, Bruce
Kartchner).

Administrative Services Director, Bruce Kartchner reported that each year, the Fraud Risk
Assessment needs to be presented to the City Council. It is an internal assessment, and he intended
to do the Fraud Risk Assessment around this time each year in the future. This timeline would allow
newly elected officials to take the courses provided by the State Auditor. All of the elected officials
had taken the necessary courses this year, which would add an additional 20 points to the Fraud Ri sk
Assessment.
Mr. Kartchner reported that the Fraud Risk Assessment was something that the State Auditor came
up with. Bluffdale currently shows 290 out of395. However, two adjustments had been made, which
would add 40 points to the assessment when it is filed with the State. The score would be 330 out of
395. That would move the City into the low category according to the Fraud Risk Assessment points
scale. In his opinion, because of the size of tbe City, it would be difficult to move beyond the low
category.
The Fraud Risk Assessment questions were overviewed. Mr. Kartchner explained that the assessment
was included in the packet. Some of the questions related to the separation of duties, conflicts of
interest, and ethical behavior. He noted that Bluffdale does not have reporting of fraud and abuse
specifically included in written policies. That was something that would be done over the next year.
There was also a question related to a fraud hotline. He believed that the State was still offering its
fraud hotline to municipalities and provided that this was still pem1itted, it would be listed on the
Bluffdale website. As for an internal audit functi on and a formal audit committee, it was unlikely that
either would be done in the near future. It was not typical for a city the size of Bluffdale to have an
internal audit function in place. The City could work toward s a formal audit committee but would
likely not be done in the short term.
Mayor Hall noted that the State Auditor training included information about outside auditors. There
could be a new Auditor each year or the same one could be used, but not for more than five years.
She noted that the training mentioned that management cannot hire the Auditor. Mr. Kartchner
explained that the contract with the Auditor for the City of Bluffdale had always been approved by
the Council. HBME had been used for at least the last five years. The State Auditor recommended
that the Auditor be switched in the future. He clarified that the State Auditor had recommendations
that were contrary to the Association of International Certified Professional Accountants (" AICPA")
suggestions at a national level. AICP A does not require auditors to be switched but it is required that
the partner rotate off at least every five years.

6.

Consent Agenda.

6.1

None.
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7.

Public Hearing Items.
7.1

Ordinance Number 2022-08 - Amending Bluffdale City Code Sections
11.11.070.03 and 11.11.070.090 (Mixed-Use Zone) to Allow a "Property
Management Firms Sales/Leasing Office" in a Residential Area as an Accessory
Use, Banner Hill, LLC, Applicants. (Staff Presenter, Jennifer Robison).

Senior City Planner, Jennifer Robi son reported that the above matter involved a text amendment to
City Code Sections 11.11.070.03 and 11.11.070.090 to allow for a Property Management Finns
Sales/Leasing Office in a residential area as an accessory use. The application had gone before the
Planning Commission and a public hearing was conducted. The text amendment would allow the use
within a Mixed-Use Zone. Mrs. Robison shared the proposed text amendments with the Council.
Background information was presented. Mrs. Robison explained that the remaining area for future
development in the Independence at the Point Project included 305 units (townhomes and apatiments)
planned for rent or lease. As a result, the applicant needed a place where sa les and leasing would be
permitted. Staff looked at City Code and felt there could be an accessory use under multi-family
units, which included apartments, condominiums, live/work units, and townhomes. The accessory
use would be subject to all site plan requirements, such as location, elevation, landscaping, and
materials. It would a lso require a Building Permit. Mrs. Robison shared the proposed layout and
identified where the proposed leasing office would be located on the site.
Mrs. Robison repmied that the text amendment would only affect what is currently zoned as mixeduse. The applicant did not anticipate utili zing this accessory use anywhere else in the project. There
were no public comments during the Planning Commi ssion Meeting. The Planning Conuni ssion
recommended that the Council approve the text amendments.
Council Member Crockett asked if there needed to be a standalone building for the leasing office.
Mrs. Robison stated that the standalone building would be for semi-commercial use. Council Member
Crockett asked if the building would take away from the open space in the area. Mrs. Robison
clarified that the applicant was not tied to a certain amount of open space. The leasing office would
take up some of the open space, but the applicant still needed to come back with a site plan. She
shared a map with the Council and explained that off-street parking could be evaluated when the site
plan discussions took place. There was nothing in the text amendment that would define what the
leasing office building needed to look li ke or the size. The Planning Commission did not feel there
was a need to place restrictions on accessory use.
The applicant, Casey Forbush was present to represent Banner Hill, LLC. He bel ieved the office
would be approximately 400 square feet in size and would match the buildings in the area. Council
Member Hales wondered if the applicant would support the Council limiting the size of the building.
Mr. Forbush confirmed that that was the case. Council Member Kallas asked why the plans had
changed. I-le noted that the leas ing office was not part of the original plan. Mr. Forbush explained
that they did not want the employee offi ces to be located within the model homes. The model homes
were not planned to be transitioned into units currently but may transition in the future.
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Mayor Hall opened the public hearing. There were no public comments. The public hearing was
closed.
Council Member Crockett suggested adding a size requirement. Council Member Hales wondered if
she wanted the item to be tabled or if the Council could add language at the current meeting. Council
Member Crockett preferred that the item be tabled. She wanted to make sure that the policy was
appropriate not just for this development, but for future developments in the Mixed-Use Zone. There
was discussion regarding whether an on-site leasing office was necessary. Council Member Kallas
asked for clarification about whether this would change the number of units that were previously
approved. Mrs. Robi son stated that it did not. The desire was to utilize all of the approved units and
then have a small leasing office as well.
Mrs. Robison asked if there was a size limit the Council wanted to see included in the language. She
believed the proposal was to allow 400 square feet for the leasing office building. Mr. Forbush stated
that it would not just be a leasing office as there would also be a maintenance shed on site. That
meant it would be possible to maintain the units as well. The proposal was for 400 square feet total
but that would also include the small maintenance shed as well. Council Member Kallas believed it
would be beneficial to have an employee on-site if there were rentals. However, he was concerned
about there being slightly less green space than originally proposed.

Traci Crockett moved to TABLE Ordinance Number 2022-08-Amending Bluffdale City Code
Sections 11.11.070.03 and 11.11.070.090 (Mixed-Use Zone) to allow a "Property Management
Firms Sales/Leasing Office" in a residential area as an accessory use, so the appropriate size of
the building can be determined. Mark Hales seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Wendy
Aston-Aye; Dave Kallas-Aye; Traci Crockett-Aye; Mark Hales-Aye; Jeff Gaston-Aye. The
motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council.
7.2

Ordinance No. 2022-11 - Adopting a New City of Bluffdale General Plan. (Staff
Presenter, Grant Crowell, and VODA Planning and Design).

City Planner and Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell reported that Ordinance No . 20221I relates to the Bluffdale City General Plan. Mark Morris and Annaliese VerMerris from VODA
were present at the City Council Meeting. Mr. Morris overviewed the General Plan process and
explained that VODA worked on the project with staff from Zions Public Finance, MHTN Architects,
and Township + Range. Each of the sub-consultants assisted with the economic development
analysis, parks and trails planning, and transportation. While a General Plan is intentionally general ,
there needs to be a co1mection between al l major plaiming efforts.
The General Plan update process took place over the past year and began in January 2021. The public
engagement process included a survey that was open for approximately two months last spring. There
were 600 responses to the public survey, which was an impressive response rate for a city the size of
Bluffdale. The survey allowed issues to be identified and it was now possible to understand the main
topics of concern for the community. In May 2021 , there was a public open house and there were
face-to-face interactions with residents to discuss the General Plan. In October 2021 , a public open
house was held at City Hall to provide draft information.
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Mr. Morris overviewed some of the main issues and concerns identified and how the General Plan
addressed those concerns. The information was as fol lows:
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Preservation of one-acre lot designation:
o The General Plan does not remove any properties from the very-low density
designation. The one-acre lot designation remains on the Land Use Map.
Need for grocery and dining options:
o The Future Land Use Map in the updated General Plan modifies land uses along major
corridors and growth centers to include commercial uses and uses that are
complementary to commercial uses, such as medium-high density residential and
mixed-use. These modifications create more appealing opportunities for dining and
grocery uses.
Consideration of the wants and needs of the citizens of Bluffdale, not just property owners,
developers, and City Staff:
o Staff and the consultant conducted a public engagement process that included outreach
and educational components. The responses from this process helped guide
recommendations as well as strategies and policies in the final General Plan.
Need for more robust parks and trails plans:
o In the Parks and Open Space chapter of the General Plan, it is recommended that the
Parks and Trails plan be updated from the current plan that was drafted in 2015.
Need for simplification of land use designations:
o See the "Land Use Summary" slide for specific land use designation simplifications.
Inclusion of State housing requirements:
o The final General Plan considered the State housing requirements in the Housing
chapter with specific best practices, goals, policies, and implementation strategies.
Inclusion of new State water conservation requirements:
o The General Plan has been updated to address the recently adopted State water
conservation requirements in the Resiliency chapter, including the recent City plan for
water conservation (Appendix).

The structure of the General Plan was reviewed. Mr. Morris explained that each chapter was
structured in the same way and included Existing Conditions, Future Considerations, and Policies and
Recommendations . As pa1t of the General Plan update, a General Plan toolkit was included at the
front of the plan. That toolkit was intended to help the C ity Staff, Planning Commission, and City
Council have a short-hand way to look at the City policies related to each element. The General Plan
could be dense, and the toolkit made it possible to quickly revisit infonnation. Mr. Morris read the
General Plan Vision Statement aloud, which was as follows:
•

Bluffdale City plans for a future that preserves existing neighborhood s, encourages the
expansion of commercial opportunities that provide resources to Bluffdale residents, improves
alternative transportation opportunities, supports a variety of housing choices, protects the
valuable public and open spaces, and fosters polici es that support conservation and resiliency.
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Mr. Morris overviewed the Land Use chapter of the General Plan. The chapter looked at how to focus
land use changes in areas where there was the most opportunity. It al so looked at the established
areas to ensure that any changes that happened there were minor. The Future Land Use Map
illustrated the areas where potential changes may occur. The boundaries had not been changed in the
Future Land Use Map, but in some cases, there were adjustments related to the future designation.
This was done to more closely align with recent changes. He explained that the east side of the City
had changed a lot since the last General Plan update and some of those designations had been updated
to reflect all of the changes within that area.
During a previous City Council discussion on the General Plan, there were conversations about the
area adjacent to the prison site. None of those future land use designations had been changed, but
there was an expectation that there would be an applicant at some point who would want to change
the designation to reflect what was taking place at The Point. There was discussion regarding zones
and zone changes and how that impacts the Future Land Use Map. Council Member Hales pointed
out that Neighborhood Commercial was eliminated. Mr. Crowell confinned this and explained that
it could be added back, but there were only two prope1ties with that designation. If it was put back,
it would be placed on the two properties that were zoned Neighborhood Commercial. He was not
certain where it would be added elsewhere in the City .
Mr. Morris discussed other changes in the Land Use Designations. He explained that a lot of it was
renaming the category rather than changing what the designation itself entailed. For instance, the
Business Park designation that had been on the Gravel Pit. That had been broadened to Regional
Core. The main takeaway from the Land Use chapter was the concept of center-focused growth. It
was important to look at a few paits of the C ity where new centers were emerging or may emerge.
The WFRC had divided centers with different attributes into various categories. Bluffdale's centers
were described as Urban Centers and Neighborhood Centers.
•

•

Urban Scale Centers:
o 14600 South Corridor;
o Porter Rockwell and Camp Williams;
o Regional Core (Gravel Pit).
Neighborhood Scale Centers:
o Bangerter Highway & Redwood Road ;
o Bangerter Highway & 2700 West;
o Redwood Road - 14000 South to 14800 South.

Council Member Crockett asked if the 14600 South Corridor was from Redwood Road to the freeway.
Mr. MoLTis explained that it would be the corridor closest to the freeway, east of the Trestle Bridge.
It was the node that was closest to the Draper City limits and toward the freeway. What was being
shown was only a summary and in the General Plan, there were specific maps to outline the exact
locations. Mr. Crowell reported that the framework maps showed what would influence growth in
the centers, such as transportation corridors and commercial nodes. Mr. Morris stated that the
Economic Development chapter more c learly showed the nodes and opportuniti es. There would not
be any confusion w ithin the General Plan.
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Mr. Morris overviewed the Housing chapter of the General Plan. He explained that housing would
continue to be an issue for the City and the region. The Housing chapter introduced the idea of
context. For instance, where certain housing types should be approved. There were requirements
from the State as far as what needs to be in the General Plan. The intention was to balance those
requirements with appropriate context to ensure that inappropriate housing types were not placed
where the context did not reflect that. The framework map for housing was shown . Mr. Morris
explained that the map included areas for Very Low, Low, Medium, and High Concentration. That
framework should guide decisions moving forward. It was oversimplified but showed where certain
concentrations would be appropriate.
The Economic Development Chapter of the General Plan was shared. Mr. Morris explained that a lot
of time had been spent with Zions Public Finance to determine where the oppo1iunities for the City
were. The previous economic development goals were considered as well as constraints and how to
best attract the types of economic development the City needed. The framework map for economic
development was shown. It highlighted where the centers would be located. He overviewed some of
the potential oppo1tunity areas for the City. Mr. Crowell referenced the site next to the prison. It was
in the framework for economic development but also in a framework that could support higher
housing density. Intensities could be supported there, but the maps were not prescriptive. Further
discussions were had about the framework maps.
Council Member Kallas explained that in the General Plan, there is typically only one main map
included. He viewed the framework maps as secondary maps. Mr. MotTis felt that was a good
summary. The framework map could be used to illustrate where economic development was
happening in the City in a general sense. The Land Use Map was far more specific. A lot of time
had been spent with City Staff reviewing the framework maps to ensure that they were useful.
Mr. Morris overviewed the Open Space & Trails Chapter of the General Plan. He reported that many
of the survey respondents talked about access to open space and trails as something they loved about
Bluffdale. The intention was to consider where trail connections and additional open space needed
to be accounted for. With higher-density housing, there was an expectation that the preservation of
open space would be prioritized. lt was important for residents to continue to have access to parks,
trails, and amenities. Many of the goals and intentions were pulled from the previous General Plan.
Updates were made to align the goals and intentions with the feedback received from residents. Mr.
Morris shared a Future Trails, Parks, and Open Space map that highlighted priorities and
opportunities. It also looked at existing and future trails. The blue stars on the map identified key
connection points that needed to be made in the future.
Mr. Crowell pointed out that the only public comment received at a Pla1ming Commission level was
related to the Future Trails, Parks, and Open Space Map. He noted that the plan could be updated
more comprehensively in the future. Mr. Morris repo1ied that the conversation related to parks and
trails had been robust throughout the General Plan process. There was a lot of interest from the
community in updating the City-wide Parks and Trails plan.
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The last chapter of the General Plan was fo cused on Resiliency. It looked at what the City was doing
with regard to three elements of resiliency including natural, economic and fisca l, and social. As part
of the Legis lative Session this year, there was an additional requirement to di scuss water conservation
in municipa l General Plans. As a result, there was information about water conservati on in the
chapter. There was also in fo rmation about work the City had done to create a Water Conservation
Plan as an Appendix item. While the requirement did not go into effect until 2025 , the General Plan
would not be updated again before 2025, so it was impot1ant to include water conservation
information in this update. Mr. Crowell noted that the Water Conservation Plan would be updated
before 2025. That would be accounted for in the Ordinance language .
Mr. Crowell further di scussed housing and explained that State Legislation also changed so me of the
require ments for the Moderate-Income Housing Plan. The City was supposed to have a chapte r
adopted in the General Plan by October 2022. He explained that the City was up to date on annual
reporting, which had been referenced and added to the Appendix in the General Plan. However, he
believed the City could also be up to date with a chapter that compl ies with the new law if there were
a few more weeks to work on the General Plan. There had been three meetings w ith the Planning
Commission related to the General Plan and it had been approved in the third meeting. Minor
adjustments were made based on those discussions.
Mr. Crowell explained that there was a lot of information to review between the General Plan and the
Appendix materials. He asked the Council to consider how they wanted to go through all of that
information during future C ity Council Meetings. Mayor Hal l informed Mr. Crowell that the
Appendix was not included in the packet and the Council had been unable to review it. She asked
that the materials be shared fo llow ing the City Council Meeting. Mayor Hall asked if the Council
wanted to look at the General Plan section by section. Council Member Kallas bel ieved it would be
best to review the material s during a Work Session.
The Council di scussed the Mixed-Use Zone. Council Member Kallas noted that since Bluffdale does
not have a shopping district, the park areas were the village centers. A llowing for mi xed-uses resulted
in hi gher-density apartments and townhomes. He was not certain whether mixed-use was the
appropriate term. If the Council looked at mixed-use in the City, it was all residential. No other uses
were happening. He believed it should be called fl ex-density instead because onl y one type of use
was happening. Mr. Crowell pointed out that in Bluffdale mixed-use seems to mean there was a
mixture of residential uses. Counc il Membe r Kallas explained that when mixed-use was created, it
was done so to allow higher density with shopping centers and offi ce uses nearby. T hat had not
happened in the C ity. He wondered if it made sense to continue talking about mixed-use when the
desired use was not occurring.
Cow1cil Member Crockett stated that the idea of mi xed-use was beneficial, but deve lopers could do
what they wanted within those parameters. She believed what the Council had done lately was use
the special district to control that rather than the broader Mi xed-Use Zone. Council Member Kallas
felt it was impot1ant for the Council to consider how the C ity should look in the future. He was not
certain mixed-use should be on that map at a ll. Something like fl ex-density would make more sense
rather than a term that was not accurate. If the General Plan listed mixed-use, then a developer could
present a mi xed-use project that was only residentia l. Mr. Crowell agreed that further discussions on
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the matter were needed. He liked the idea of a different name than mixed-use and wrote down flexdensity as a possibility.
Mayor Hall noted that the Work Sessions were ty pically pretty full. She wondered if it would make
sense to have a special 5:00 p.m. City Council Work Session to discuss the General Plan. That would
give the Council one hour to discuss those matters. Alternatively, the item could be added to a lighter
Work Session. Council Member Kallas did not believe an hour would be long enough. Mayor Hall
agreed and explained that it would take several meetings. City Manager, Mark Reid suggested that it
be scheduled as an agenda item during a Business Meeting. Mr. Crowell stated that City Staff would
look at the schedule frirther and create a plan.
Council Member Crockett pointed out projected population numbers that were inconsistent
throughout the General Plan materials. For instance, e1rnrs were found on Page 27. Mayor Hall asked
the Council Members to share any errors in the plan with Mr. Crowell via email. That would ensure
that all future discussions were streamlined. She asked that all of the emai ls related to the General
Plan be submitted to Mr. Crowell within the next two weeks.
Mayor Hall opened the public hearing. There were no comments. The public hearing remained open.
Mark Hales moved to TABLE Ordinance Number 2022-11 - Adopting a New City of Bluffdale
General Plan. Dave Kallas seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Wendy Aston-Aye; Dave
Kallas-Aye; Traci Crockett-Aye; Mark Hales-Aye; Jeff Gaston-Aye. The motion passed
unanimously.
8.

Action or Discussion Items; Items Continued from Previous Meeting:

8.1

Resolution No. 2022-16 - Proclaiming April 29, 2022, as Arbor Day in the City of
Bluffdale. (Staff Presenter, Shane Paddock).

Public Works Director, Shane Paddock shared information about Arbor Day in the City of Bluffdale.
He explained that National Arbor Day was held on the last Friday in April nationwide. In the last few
years, the City had participated on that date, but as of last year, which was combined with the "Love
Where You Live" event. In the last four years, there had been events with schools, where trees were
planted, and educational information was shared. Mr. Paddock presented a video from the Arbor Day
Foundation that had celebrated 50 years of Arbor Day. In the last 50 years, the Arbor Day Foundation
had planted and distributed nearly 500 million trees in more than 50 countries. Trees are critical and
provide a transformational change in the world .
Mr. Paddock reported that the Arbor Day Foundation sponsored the Tree City USA program.
Currently, 3,600 communities in the United States that paiticipated in the program. B luffdale is a
participant. He reported that certain requirements need to be met to be a participant, which included
the following:
•

Maintaining a Tree Board or Department;
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•
•
•

Having a Community Tree Ordinance;
Spending at least $2 per capita on urban forestry; and
Celebrating Arbor Day.

Mr. Paddock reported that the Parks Superintendent completed the application last year and
approximately $17,000 was spent on tree care, watering, control, and fe1iilizing. Approximately
$15,000 was spent on tree maintenance and approximate ly $5,500 was spent on tree removal. $6,500
was spent on management. The total expenditure per capita was $2.27 per resident for a total
expenditure of $45,000 in the last year. That included any developers that brought trees into the City
as well as City-initiated projects. In that year, 300 trees were planted, 500 were pruned, and 20 were
removed and replaced. There are approximately 1,300 trees in the City that were maintained
regularly. The Parks Department was able to fertilize all of those trees in the last several months.
Bug control was also done at the same time. With the Day Ranch Park, another 460 trees would be
added. As part of Tree City USA, public outreach was done at the "Love Where You Live" event.
The event would take place on May 23, 2022.
An update was shared related to the conummity garden. Another 16 boxes had been installed for a
total of 84 boxes in the garden. Carl Ha1Ti s, who donated a lot of time and talent to the community
garden, completed another project there. It was called the Book Nook. There were two different
libraries for the community, with one specifically dedicated to children. The ribbon cutting would
take place on April 28, 2022, at 4:00 p.m. Council Member Kallas noted that there were trees that
were not recommended for planting, as certain types could cause damage to sidewalks and streets.
Mayor Hall repo1ied that the Conununications Specialist would put information in the newsletter
related to Tree City USA, Arbor Day, and suitable trees.

Wendy Aston moved to APPROVE Resolution Number 2022-16 - Proclaiming April 29, 2022,
as Arbor Day in the City of Bluffdale. Dave Kallas seconded the motion. Vote on motion:
Wendy Aston-Aye; Dave Kallas-Aye; Traci Crockett-Aye; Mark Hales-Aye; .Jeff Gaston-Aye.
The motion passed unanimously.
9.

Staff Reports, Additional Council Discussion, and Calendaring Items.

City Engineer, Michael Fazio shared updates related to Google Fiber. He reported that the
Engineering Team and Mr. Sheeran took a field trip to look at the installation in Sandy City. He
shared several images with the Council. The team met with Google Fiber to better understand how
the installation worked and what the impacts on the City would be. Many cities around the Salt Lake
Valley were installing Google Fiber. Mr. Fazio reported that micro-trenching was used, where one
foot away from the gutter, a one-inch-wide trench was created that went 8 to 12 inches deep. Certain
locations also had junction boxes. The fibers were placed, and a concrete slurry was used to seal the
trench. In some places where the pavement was old, there were reports of cracked pavement. If the
Council wanted Google Fiber in the City , there would need to be a standard where the fibers were
placed next to the concrete gutter so disruption to the pavement was limited. Installing one foot from
the gutter could lead to breakage.
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Mr. Fazio reported that he would request installation in park strips where possible. However, it may
not be possible to do so. He wondered how much the City was wi lling to sacrifice to have Google
Fiber installed. A lot of money had been spent to keep the pavement in good condition and it was
important to maintain that condition. Mr. Fazio explained that there was also a desire to limit
connections. Some clear criteria and standards had been outlined. For instance, a certain amount of
money would be paid for the disruption and encroachments into the ri ght-of-way.
Mr. Sheeran stated that any other provider that came into the City, such as telecommunications or
underground power lines, always went into the park strip . Google Fiber was asking to do something
different. Some cities were not comfortable with that. He explained that Cottonwood Heights did
not like the idea of micro-trenching, but several other cities decided to allow it to have Google Fiber.
Mr. Sheeran liked the suggestion from Mr. Fazio to place the fiber along the concrete. He noted that
other fiber companies are cmTently talking to the City and those companies did not object to
installation in the park strip.
Council Member Crockett did not feel there had been enough discussion related to fiber. It was
impo1iant to determine if it was desired in the City and what the costs would be. Council Member
Aston agreed but felt that installation next to the cement would be most desirable. Council Member
Kallas believed that fiber had been included in the Strategic Plan as something to explore. He asked
for more info1mation about the different options. Mayor Hall wanted to know what other companies
expressed interest. The Council could look at all. of the options and decide whether to allow all, some,
or none of them.
Mr. Reid reported that he attended the Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District's annual meeting.
An update was given to indicate where the Ci ty was with its water supply and reservoirs. Mr. Fazio
provided information about the meeting. In terms of the water supply, it is below average levels. The
Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District created a Drought Committee that meets monthly. Mr.
Fazio was part of the Drought Committee and was provided information on the water supply. The
Committee voted on the drought level and proposed to the Board that the drought level was moderate.
If the City exceeds 120% of the contracted amount of water, it would be required to pay at least I 0%
more in the water prici ng for the excess. The penalty was designed to encourage cities to focus on
reducing water consumption.
Mr. Fazio informed the Council that Bluffdale' s usage is approximately 17% above the agreement for
delivery. A campaign would begin in May 2022 to share suggestions with residents about how to
reduce water use. There was a fairly substantial water rate increase from Jordan Valley Water
Conservancy Di strict thi s year. As a result, the water rates in the budget would be higher. Mr. Reid
did not believe an enhanced rate to promote conservation was necessary at this time. City Staff would
continue to update the Council on water use levels.
Mr. Paddock reported that the Parks Department rece ived a grant from Jordan Valley Water
Conservancy District for smart controllers. In the months between July and August, the demand
decreased by 24%. There should be a notable reduction within parks. There were flow sensors and
all of the parks were metered. He hoped those statistics would be ready in a few months. Council
Member Crockett asked about smart meters, which would have better data and would read more
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accurately. Mr. Paddock reported that there had been meetings with a meter contractor six months
ago. The City hoped to receive some grants as there were five areas in the City where antennas could
be placed. This would allow there to be dai ly notifications. It was noted that the May 2022 newsletter
would have an article related to secondary water metering.
Mr. Reid repo11ed on the following:
•
•

•

•
•

The Miss Bluffdale pageant was scheduled to take place on April 30, 2022, at 6:00 p.m. at
Hidden Valley Middle School.
Soccer was underway for the season and there were over 500 paiticipants. Referees had been
hired and the coaches screened. A lot of work had been put forward in that area. Next year,
the intention was to expand to tee ball as well.
For Day Ranch Park, the goal was to go out to bid and over the next few weeks. Ce1iain things
would be optional. For instance, sodding the field was extremely expensive, so the City would
ask for an option to either plant grass using the drill method or do sod.
At the last City Co uncil Meeting, there were discussions about a bid to tear down the house
on Redwood Road. The home had since been removed.
There had been discussions about the possibility of leasing a small piece of property on
Crooked Sky Drive and Iron Horse Boulevard. Two of the Council Members were in support
of the lease and two Council Members were not. The Lease Agreement was ready ai1d with a
head nod from Council, it would be possible to move forward. Council Member Aston
explained that the property in question was next to a large piece of City property. If the
prope11y was leased to the homeowner and the City decided to use that large piece of property
in the future, all of the money the homeowner put into landscaping would be wasted. She saw
the potential for future problems. Council Member Hales stated that he would be the
tiebreaker and was not in favor of the lease.

Council Member Kallas asked about the date water would come on from the canal. Discussions were
had about dates that had been heard, which included both May 1, 2022, and May 15, 2022. Council
Member Kallas noted that there had been discussions about tee ball and coach pitch. He believed the
decision was to have soccer in the spring and tee ball and coach pitch in the fall. However, if 500
children signed up for soccer, it would be wise to have soccer sign-ups in the fall as well. Council
Member Gaston explained that there are normally two seasons of soccer. Mr. Reid stated that there
would be a full report about the schedule at a future meeting. Council Member Hales asked if the
City had any liability as it relates to sports events. Mr. Sheeran explained that it was the obligation
of the participant to make sure that they are not being negligent. The liability did not fall to the City,
but he offered to look into the issue further.
10.

Closed Meeting, if any.

There was no Closed Meeting.

11.

Adjournment.
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Dave Kallas moved to ADJOURN the City Council Regular Business Meeting. Wendy Aston
seconded the motion. The motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council.

Approved: May 25, 2022
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